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Revelation: HE IS WORTHY!

In this issue
The "Lamb that was slain"
is The Lion of the Tribe of Judah!
Worthy is the Lamb!
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Latest News At Tsiyon
Tsiyon Order Page: Visit our Tsiyon Order Page where you may order Audio CDs of our
Tsiyon Radio Revelation Series. More CDs have been added and still more will be added soon.
These will play in any CD player. We also offer bulk orders on books at 40% off and more. At
this discount why not order a case for your ministry or to give them out to friends?
Sons/Daughters of Tsiyon: Does the Revelation Series inspire you to want to help Tsiyon in
our mission? Use your unique gifts, talents and abilities to serve the Kingdom along with other
Tsiyon Radio listeners!
Special! Dawn Reports on The First Daughters of Tsiyon Meeting.

FISHING FOR THE REMNANT!
Daughters of Tsiyon in action for the King: First Meeting 12/08/2008

A great big thank you to all of the ladies who were able to attend the first
meeting of the Daughters of Tsiyon! It was a blessing to hear from each of
you. I appreciate the courage it takes to defy the messages and interference
the world tosses in our direction to be able to come and spend time sharing
openly with one another. I was so impressed with each one of you!
Let’s summarize some of the items discussed. We heard testimony of how
various ladies were drawn to the truth and teaching. We know that others will
be drawn by hearing the truth too, so we talked about getting the
programming “out there” where it can be heard as a way to help others find
the truth. We mentioned that this could be achieved through giving folks an
Audio CD or MP3 file copy of a program or two. One woman shared this is
exactly how she came to hear the Revelation series after her friend gave her a
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copy on CD. She did a “marathon” study of listening to the whole series in a
two-week time frame!
We heard from believers who share specific programs at specific times of the
year geared towards the needs of their friends and family. Program 22: Son
of Man Our Redeemer was one such program specifically recommended.
There was mention too of giving Audio CDs of Tsiyon programs to family
members who “expect” a gift for various upcoming holidays.
Another woman shared what YAH spoke to her within her personal prayer
time about using mail to reach people for the Kingdom with the truth—this
dovetailed with another’s receiving an article speaking about the imminent
collapse of commercial radio in these economic times. Combining this with
the Times Magazine article about the top 10 trends of 2008 we talked about
how to get the program carried on more stations and how doing so locally
could potentially bring about new Messianic fellowship groups. We talked
about how hand-written postcards can effectively accomplish this task
without a lot of cost or time commitment. Everyone can write a postcard to
their local radio stations requesting the station carry On The Road to Tsiyon
with Eliyahu ben David radio program on their local programming schedule.
Examples were distributed, as well as templates.
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If you missed this week’s meeting, it is not too late. We recorded the Our Latest Book
meeting! You can listen when you sign up today! Our next meeting is Dec.
18 at 8 EST. Discussion at the next meeting will include testimony by Mary
Have you read
and Barb about the things they have been doing in their local area to get the
Holy Order Restored
word out—if you haven’t met Mary or Barb yet you are going to be amazed
by Eliyahu ben David?
by their story! These are women who understand Esther/Hadassah’s choice!
For if you remain silent now, then relief and deliverance will come to the Jews from
another place, but you and your father's house will perish. Who knows if you haven't
come to the kingdom for such a time as this?" (Esther 4:14)
A Few Words From Eliyahu:
As we view the news each day we see more of the troubles foretold in Scripture for
this final generation. How blessed we are to know that the Lamb is Worthy! Our
Messiah, the Lion of the Tribe of Judah, is uniquely and fully qualified to open the
seals and to release the judgments that will set all things right with the universe. In
these troubled times may we remember His comforting words: Let not your heart be
troubled. Believe in God. Believe also in me and also I have spoken these things to
you so that you might have peace in Me. In the world you shall have tribulation, but
be of good cheer. I have overcome the world. Yochanan / John 14:1, 16:33
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be interested in receiving this
newsletter, please forward.

Think of that! Our Master has overcome the world! He has called each of us to be
overcomers as He is. He has given us all we need to overcome the world just as He
did. Therefore, we do not need to be afraid of the uncertainty and change of these
days. Whatever may change one thing will not - His love for His own! He says
specifically to us; I am with you always, even to the end of the age. Matt.28:20
Amen Y'shua! You are with us through it all!

Shalom,
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Eliyahu ben David
www.tsiyon.org
The Perfect Gift: Share the truth of when Messiah was REALLY born!
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